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Abstract An adequate command of spoken English— the international common language— is a 
critical language skil, and language teachers must be able to efectively reinforce oral 
communication competency. In an EFL environment like Japan, scafolding speaking competency is 
not easy: learners do not have many opportunities to speak English outside the classroom, and they 
are sometimes afraid to speak English in front of other people. In my university class, I use various 
speaking activities to reduce fear of speaking and improve operational skils. I also assign a 
presentation as the culmination of the speaking exercises. In this paper, I compare the results of the 
first presentation with those of the second presentation, and analyze the efects of the speaking 
activities.



























Second languages are acquired by understanding messages, or by receiving 
‘comprehensive input'.‘Comprehensible input' is that bit of language that is 













The output hypothesis claims that the act of producing language（speaking or 





























たTOEFL テストのスコアランキング（TOEFL iBT Total and Section Score Means 1 －Al 




















































































Ａ: You look down. What's up?
Ｂ: Oh, nothing serious. I'm just tired of the same old grind. But thanks for asking.
Ａ: I know what you mean. I’m tired of working, too. How about going to a movie? That 
always helps me.
Ｂ: Great idea. Let's go this afternoon!
ペアワークによるアレンジ例（下線は変更された部分）
Ａ: You look tired. What's up?
Ｂ: Oh, nothing serious. I’m just tired of preparing for exams. But thanks for asking.
Ａ: I know what you mean. I’m tired of studying, too. How about playing tennis? That 
always helps me.








































































































































































Informative & Convincing Presentation評価表
　　　　　Evaluation Points Low    High
１．Was the content clear to you? 1 2 3 4 5
２．Did she give you meaningful information? 1 2 3 4 5
３．Was the presentation convincing to you?  1 2 3 4 5
４．Did she use visual aids efectively? 1 2 3 4 5
５．Was her voice loud enough? 1 2 3 4 5























Diference2015 Fal2015 SpringEvaluation Points
+0.294.594.30Q1. Was the content clear to you?
+0.384.494.11Q2. Did she give you meaningful information?
+0.284.454.17Q3. Was the presentation convincing to you? 
+0.074.504.46Q4. Did she use visual aids efectively?
+0.324.273.95Q5. Was her voice loud enough?
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